
A unique solution to today’s challenge of controlling 
access, tracking inventory and dispensing of products 
according to access protocol.

24/7 Controlled Access
Pharmaceutical Compliance
Real Time Reporting

Controlled Access Pharmaceutical Dispensers



Your Solution to a Growing Problem

• Do you know what your on-hand inventory is today? Do you know where it’s located?

• Can you identify the people that have access to your medical supplies or pharmacy?

• If you had an internal shortage problem, would you be able to track why?

• Are you able to ensure that only the people with proper credentials have access to controlled 
substances? Does your system meet the DEA requirements for narcotic controlled storage and 
reporting?

• Are you able to track lot numbers and expiration dates automatically? Are you able to see where 
expiring product is located in order to ensure it gets used and not wasted?

• How do you know when its time to re-order? Do you know what your par levels should be or your 
item turnover rate?

• How do you audit and provide reporting on your medical and pharmaceutical supplies today?

The Controlled Access Pharmacy or CAP allows EMS, Pharmaceutical, Veterinary and 
other medical professionals the ability to restock their units 24/7 and have real-time usage 
and inventory tracking. The CAP can check multiple forms of ID and will prompt for 
station or dispatch specific data.  All withdrawals are cataloged, time stamped and 
regulated by tech clearance/training level.  

The CAP generates all dispensing history and alerts for low stock position, expiring 
product and creates a pick list for restocking.  It will generate individual call reports based 
on products restocked.  This information can be printed or exported to your Accounts 
Payable/Receivable or EPC Software.
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Revolutionary Time Management 
and Tracking System
The Controlled Access Pharmaceutical Dispenser 
uses the latest inventory and tracking technology for 
instant recording, reporting and tracking  
of supplies.

• Authorized professionals can use existing identification methods and can 
include a combination of:  
 - Pin number 
 - Proximity card reader 
 - Bar code ID scanner 
 - Biometric (fingerprint) reader

• Dispensing data is available online 24/7 and accessible through a secure login

• Usage reports, re-stock lists, inventory position and many other management 
reports can be generated and printed online or can be exported to your desktop 
for manipulation or import into your billing/tracking or EPC software

• Dynamic checklists for ambulances, supply cabinets and other equipment

• Alerts can be sent to key personnel via e-mail to warn of low stock positions, 
expiring product, loss of Internet connection, power loss and more

• Cloud hosted software enables the CAP to track the inventory in your stock 
room or in your vehicles so that the complete chain of products can be tracked 
for reordering and expiration status

NEW UNIQUE FEATURES TO iQ TECHNOLOGY

• Set limits and ask for unique informations based on department

• Track non-vended items through tracking software

• Asset tracking of equipment based on a unique number

• Track products based on weight

• Shift Management

All Data is encrypted and sent via 
internet to secure cloud based server.

Aggregate dispensing usage by user defined time period.

Export data to PDF, Excel, CSV comma delimited files for imports to billing 
software or other uses.

Transaction level data with employee and prompt for call number 
and department.

Easy to maintain machine inventory Par levels & products.
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Virtual Tracker



DURABLE SHELVES

Configurable to almost any  
package size in the field with  
no need for tools.

Full selection (5-3/4”W)
3/4 selection (4-5/16”W)
Single selection (2-7/8”W)

INTELLIGENT CONTROL SYSTEM

State-of-the-art control system 
allows secure web based interface 
for 24/7 real-time reporting of 
transactions.

MULTIPLE INTERFACES 
AVAILABLE

- Pin number
- Proximity card reader
- Bar code ID scanner
- Biometric (fingerprint) reader

STANDARD 
LED LIGHTING

High visibility and high efficiency 
LED lighting option for dimly 
lighted locations.

EXTRA LARGE
DELIVERY PORT

Even large packages are 
accessible through the 
extra large delivery port.

DURABLE CABINET AND 
DOOR CONSTRUCTION

Uniquely designed and 
constructed from 20 gauge 
steel, UCapIt Dispensers 
feature fully welded seams 
and internal bracing for long 
term reliable service.

RETURN PORT

For reusing dispensing bags or 
accepting expired product.

CAP5  Controlled Access Pharmaceutical Dispenser

Our controlled access pharmaceutical dispensers allow service providers to increase 
productivity and reduce downtime by spreading out your single point of storage to 
your point of use.  These dispensers provide secure machine-based management of 
consumable and returnable supplies. 
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STANDARD 
SECONDARY PORT 

For static instruction or 
secondary input modules.

ELECTRONIC DISPLAY

Communicates all dispensing 
and programming data to 
technicians and managers.



DURABLE SHELVES

Configurable to almost any  
package size in the field with  
no need for tools.

Full selection (5-3/4”W)
3/4 selection (4-5/16”W)
Single selection (2-7/8”W)

INTELLIGENT CONTROL SYSTEM

State-of-the-art control system 
allows secure web based interface 
for 24/7 real-time reporting of 
transactions.

ELECTRONIC DISPLAY

Communicates all dispensing 
and programming data to  
technicians and managers.

STANDARD 
SECONDARY PORT 

For static instruction or  
secondary input modules.

STANDARD 
LED LIGHTING

High visibility and high efficiency 
LED lighting option for dimly 
lighted locations.

EXTRA LARGE
DELIVERY PORT

Even large packages are 
accessible through the 
extra large delivery port.

DURABLE CABINET AND 
DOOR CONSTRUCTION

Uniquely designed and 
constructed from 20 gauge 
steel, UCapIt Dispensers 
feature fully welded seams 
and internal bracing for long 
term reliable service.

RETURN PORT

For reusing dispensing bags or 
accepting expired product.

CAP3  Controlled Access Pharmaceutical Dispenser

Our CAP 3 controlled access pharmaceutical dispenser allows stock and access of 
supplies in a small areas. A slim cabinet of under 30” lets this unit fit in tight hallways and 
alcoves while providing all the features and benefits of our larger units.

SMALL CABINET

Only 29.3” wide allows for  
locating in tight locations.
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MULTIPLE INTERFACES 
AVAILABLE

- Pin number
- Proximity card reader
- Bar code ID scanner
- Biometric (fingerprint) reader



CAP5 REFRIGERATED  Controlled Access Pharmaceutical Dispenser

DURABLE SHELVES

Configurable to almost any  
package size in the field with  
no need for tools.

Full selection (5-3/4”W)
3/4 selection (4-5/16”W)
Single selection (2-7/8”W)

REFRIGERATED PRODUCT AREA

Set refrigeration for keeping 
products within mandated storage 
temperatures and maintaining 
product life.

STANDARD 
LED LIGHTING

High visibility and high efficiency 
LED lighting option for dimly 
lighted locations.

EXTRA LARGE
DELIVERY PORT

Even large packages are 
accessible through the 
extra large delivery port.

DURABLE CABINET AND 
DOOR CONSTRUCTION

Uniquely designed and 
constructed from 20 gauge 
steel, UCapIt Dispensers 
feature fully welded seams 
and internal bracing for long 
term reliable service.

INTELLIGENT CONTROL  
SYSTEM

State-of-the-art control  
system allows secure  
web based interface for  
24/7 real-time reporting  
of transactions.

This fully refrigerated dispenser supports compliance with regulatory standards and 
ensure products maintain freshness and usability, saving you thousands of dollars 
annually in replacement costs due to spoilage or improper storage of products.
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MULTIPLE INTERFACES 
AVAILABLE

- Pin number
- Proximity card reader
- Bar code ID scanner
- Biometric (fingerprint) reader

STANDARD 
SECONDARY PORT 

For static instruction or 
secondary input modules.

ELECTRONIC DISPLAY

Communicates all dispensing 
and programming data to 
technicians and managers.
OPTIONAL TOUCH SCREEN SHOWN



CAP3 REFRIGERATED  Controlled Access Pharmaceutical Dispenser

This fully refrigerated space saving dispenser supports compliance with regulatory 
standards and ensure products maintain freshness and usability, saving you thousands of 
dollars annually in replacement costs due to spoilage or improper storage of products.

REFRIGERATED PRODUCT AREA

Set refrigeration for keeping 
products within mandated storage 
temperatures and maintaining 
product life.

DURABLE SHELVES

Configurable to almost any  
package size in the field with  
no need for tools.

Full selection (5-3/4”W)
3/4 selection (4-5/16”W)
Single selection (2-7/8”W)

ELECTRONIC DISPLAY

Communicates all dispensing and 
programming data to technicians 
and managers.

STANDARD SECONDARY PORT 

For secondary input modules.

MULTIPLE INTERFACES 
AVAILABLE

- Pin number
- Proximity card reader
- Bar code ID scanner
- Biometric (fingerprint) reader

STANDARD LED LIGHTING

High visibility and high efficiency 
LED lighting option for dimly 
lighted locations.

EXTRA LARGE
DELIVERY PORT

Even large packages are  
accessible through the extra  
large delivery port.

DURABLE CABINET AND 
DOOR CONSTRUCTION

Uniquely designed and 
constructed from 20 gauge 
steel, UCapIt Dispensers feature 
fully welded seams and internal 
bracing for long term reliable 
service.

INTELLIGENT CONTROL SYSTEM

State-of-the-art control system  
allows secure web based  
interface for 24/7 real-time  
reporting of transactions.
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Shown with 35 select configuration.

Shown with 21 select configuration.

Shown with 35 select configuration.

Shown with 27 select configuration.

CAP 5 CAP 3
Selections 43 Standard; Configurable up to 60 Items 25 Standard; Configurable up to 43 Items

Capacity 664 Items, Capacity varies with tray configurations. 412 Items, Capacity varies with tray configurations.

Communication Web based

Electrical Requirements 115 VAC/60Hz, 1.2 AMPS;  230 VAC/50Hz, 0.6 AMPS

Height 72”(183 cm)

Width 41” (104 cm) 29.3” (74.4 cm)

Depth 35.2” (89.4 cm) 35.2” (89.4 cm)

Shipping Weight 628 lbs. *Varies with configuration & options 445 lbs. *Varies with configuration & options

Standard Features Bar Code or Mag Stripe Reader; iVend® Delivery Sensor System;  
Parrot Door (Enable reuse of protective bags); LED Lighting

Colors Black Standard (Custom colors available at extra charge)

Options
Optional Point of Interface (Prox, RFID, Card Reader, Mag Stripe, Biometric, Bar Code);
High Security Lexan Window Cover; Temperature Controlled Model (Inquire for Specs.); Thermostat;
Personalized logo on your web reporting site, 10.1 Touch Screen and Uvend Technology

CAP 5 Refrigerated CAP 3 Refrigerated
Selections 43 Standard; Configurable up to 60 Items 25 Standard; Configurable up to 36 Items

Capacity 664 Items, Capacity varies with tray configurations. 412 Items, Capacity varies with tray configurations.

Communication Web based

Electrical Requirements
115 VAC/60Hz, 9.5 AMPS; 

With Heated Glass: 115 VAC/60Hz, 10.5 AMPS;  
230 VAC/50Hz, 5.2 AMPS

115 VAC/60Hz, 7.0 AMPS;
 With Heated Glass: 115 VAC/60Hz, 8.0 AMPS;  

230 VAC/50Hz, 3.5 AMPS; 
With Heated Glass Active: 115 VAC/60Hz, 4.0 AMPS

Refrigeration Super 1/3 HP, R-134a or R-513a Closed System

Height 72”(183 cm)

Width 41” (104 cm) 29.5” (75 cm)

Depth 38” (97 cm)

Shipping Weight 838 lbs.  *Varies with configuration & options 665 lbs. *Varies with configuration & options

Standard Features Bar Code or Mag Stripe Reader; iVend® Delivery Sensor System;  
Parrot Door (Enable reuse of protective bags); LED Lighting

Colors Black Standard (Custom colors available at extra charge)

Options Optional Point of Interface (Prox, RFID, Card Reader, Mag Stripe, Biometric, Bar Code);
High Security Lexan Window Cover, 7” Touch Screen and UVend Technology

CAP Controlled Access Pharmaceutical Dispensers
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VERSATILE COMPARTMENTS

Sized for a wide variety of products.

INTELLIGENT  
CONTROL SYSTEM

State-of-the-art control system 
allows secure web based  
interface for 24/7 real-time  
transactions and reporting.

ELECTRONIC DISPLAY

Communicates all dispensing  
and programming data to  
technicians and managers.

MULTIPLE INTERFACES 
AVAILABLE

- Pin number
- Proximity card reader
- Bar code ID scanner
- Magnetic strip reader

LED LIGHTING

High visibility and high efficiency 
LED lighting spotlights products. 

SOLID AND WINDOW 
DOOR OPTIONS

Acrylic window version for 
immediate identification of 
available item.

Solid door version for  
higher security.

DURABLE CABINET AND 
DOOR CONSTRUCTION

Uniquely designed and 
constructed from 20 gauge steel, 
lockers feature fully welded 
seams and internal bracing for 
long term reliable service.

Supply Locker

Supply Lockers provide secure accountability for reusable assets and consumable 
products, ensuring your team has exactly what they need, when and where they need 
it 24/7.  Single and multiple item dispense, check-in/check-out, loan periods, and asset 
management, are all possible with UCapIt Supply Lockers.
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Stand Alone Adjustable Locker
Compartments Up to 18

Compartments Sizes Opening: (14) 10-23/32”H x 10-15/16”W, (4) 4-23/32”H x 10-15/16”W 
Depth: 22-15/16”D

Electrical Requirements Domestic:  115 VAC/60Hz, 1.2 AMPS    International:  230 VAC/50Hz, 0.6 AMPS

Height 73-5/16”(186.2 cm) Width 30-1/8” (76.5 cm) Depth 26-3/8” (62 cm)

Shipping Weight 353 lbs. *Varies with configuration & options

Standard Features FLEX Controller with 3.5” LCD Color Display, Keypad Interface; LED Lighting & Software Monitoring

Options 10.1” Touch Screen, Badge Reader (Bar Code ID Scanner; PROX Card Reader; Magnetic Strip Card Reader 
depending on your interface system), Custom Graphics, Shipping & Installation and UVend Technology

Colors Black Standard (Custom colors available at extra charge)

Adjustable Lockers Controllers

Customize 
your locker 

compartments to the 
size you need for 

your supplies

Satellite Adjustable Locker
Compartments Up to 20

Compartments Sizes Opening: (16) 10-23/32”H x 10-15/16”W, (4) 4-23/32”H x 10-15/16”W 
Depth: 22-15/16”D

Electrical Requirements Domestic:  115 VAC/60Hz, 1.2 AMPS    International:  230 VAC/50Hz, 0.6 AMPS

Height 73-5/16”(186.2 cm) Width 30-1/8” (76.5 cm) Depth 26-3/8” (62 cm)

Shipping Weight *353 lbs. (160.1 kg)  *Varies with options

Standard Features LED Lighting & Software Monitoring

Options 10.1” Touch Screen, Badge Reader (Bar Code ID Scanner; PROX Card Reader; Magnetic Strip Card Reader 
depending on your interface system), Custom Graphics, Shipping & Installation and UVend Technology

Colors Black Standard (Custom colors available at extra charge)
Window Satellite Locker Solid Door Satellite Locker

Window Stand Alone Locker Solid Door Stand Alone Locker
Shown with optional
 10.1” Touch Screen
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Adjustable Locker Scales Controllers

Maximize production with Adjustable Locker Scales from Intelligent Dispensing Solutions. This feature allows you to track a 
variety of products, so you will know exactly how many of each item is removed and how many are left. This allows you to 
have a better handle over inventory control and spend less time restocking products. Adjustable Locker Scales allow for easy 
replenishment and accurate and efficient tracking of both small and large items.

IDS’ Adjustable Locker Scales include weight-sensing technology that is able to accurately keep track of the number of products 
in each compartment. This feature allows managers to keep an accurate count and control the number of products that are 
accessed by each employee throughout the organization. Additionally, Lockers ensure that employees have safe and secure 
access to the products they need, which reduces the time spent searching through supply closets to find what they need.

Adjustable Lockers, are multi-functional and provide secure dispensing of large, bulky, consumable and returnable supplies, 
tools and other assets. These can be used for secure asset management in the form of will-call, redemption and storage of 
high-dollar items of user-specific items that contain sensitive data such as laptops, tablets and smartphones. With the addition 
of Scales, lockers allow for quick and easy supply replenishment.

Easy to fill. Rapid to fill.

Single-use and multi-use supplies – Track how many 
items have been taken from the bin and when you 
need to refill.

Track items and associated transaction can be tracked 
to specific project, individual, department, etc.

Scale recognizes items or items taken by weight.  
Transaction completes once the compartment door 
closes.  The number of items is subtracted from 
original total.



UNMATCHED RELIABILITY AND DURABILITY

“We can now audit our usage and remotely poll stations in order to determine restocking needs! We are in 
compliance with the DEA regulations regarding narcotics and can pinpoint the location of all supplies from the 
pharmacy storeroom to the truck.”
Rob Dehnert - NREMT-P Specialist - West Des Moines EMS, West Des Moines, IA

“The report tells me what I need to know, how many are expiring, where they are located and the name of the 
medication. I really like that I can run the report for 90 or more days because I order replacement medications 3-4 
months in advance, plus my regular stock... so I know I won’t run out. Now instead of having to do a count by hand 
at the end of the month or so I check them in when I receive them and simply run the reports I need.”
Beth Hines - Captain - Onlow City EMS, Jacksonville NC

“We will pay for the machine in 2 1/2 years just based off of direct drug costs alone. That doesn’t take into 
account man-hours spent doing inventory.”
Shawn Treloar - EMS Battalion Chief - Sanford Fire Department, Sanford, FL

Built in the USA, Intelligent Dispensing Solutions equipment incorporates over three quarters of a century worth of dispensing technology in a 
rugged and dependable enclosure.  
 
Every IDS product is engineered for easy maintenance and high reliability. From the raw materials to final product, the commitment to quality sets 
the tone for the entire manufacturing effort.
 
Using the latest techniques including state-of-the-art computer controlled machinery and the highest construction standards, parts are stamped 
and formed, refined and assembled. Then every machine is checked and rechecked for optimum performance levels before entering service.

Manufactured in the Heartland, Des Moines Iowa.From raw materials, through assembly and final quality checks, CAP dispensing equipment 
is prepared for a long life of dependable service.

WE MAKE SURE OUR CUSTOMERS ARE SATISFIED

8040 University Boulevard, Des Moines, Iowa 50325
www.intelligentdispensingsolutions.com

For more information please call : 

1-877-771-4446

UVEND TECHNOLOGY Optional
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Offer safer 24/7 access to supplies and equipment
When every second counts, it is critical to provide EMS, pharmaceutical and other medical 
professionals safer 24/7 access to critical supplies.  

Patent-pending UVend Technology makes the high-touch surfaces of UCapIt supply 
dispensers and lockers safer by quickly killing or inactivating some of the most common 
viruses and bacteria*.

Automated No Touch
Self-sanitizing 

UV Light
To kill or inactivate 

viruses and bacteria

UV LEDs
40,000+ continuous 

hours rated life



Features
UVend Technology features an automated motion sensor and visible blue light.  
The motion sensor ensures no presence is detected in front of the machine before 
activating and the blue light indicates quick sanitization is in process, allowing the 
machine to be sanitized after almost every demand peak.

Effectiveness
UVend Technology utilizes the same UV light technology used in healthcare 
organizations, schools, retailers, and the transportation and hospitality industries. 
UVend Technology is manufactured to the highest standards by a leading UV 
lighting supplier*. 

Are you ready to give your personnel confidence they are 
touching a sanitized surface and provide a safer workplace with 
UVend Technology?

Call UCapIt at 1-866-322-5662
Disclaimer: Intelligent Dispensing Solutions automated dispensing equipment with the UVend Technology Ultraviolet-C (UVC) system directs UVC light onto the keypad and delivery door surfaces when the 
machine is not in use, killing or inactivating bacteria, viruses and other contaminants that might otherwise be passed on to the user of the machine through these high-touch surfaces.  When used properly, UVC 
light is a proven, safe, and effective sanitization method. For more information about the proper use and effectiveness of UVC light as a sanitization method, please visit idsvending.com/uvend-disclaimer.

Up to 99.9% Effective on Viruses      YES   

Up to 99.9% Effective on Bacteria      YES

Chemical Free        YES   

Life Expectancy     40,000+ hours of continuous use         

Automated No Touch
Self-sanitizing sensor

UV Light
To kill or inactivate 
viruses & bacteria

UV LEDs
40,000+ continuous hours 

rated life
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UVend Technology
When every second counts, it is critical to 
provide EMS, pharmaceutical and other medical 
professionals safer 24/7 access to critical 
supplies.  

Patent-pending UVend Technology makes 
the high-touch surfaces of UCapIt supply 
dispensers and lockers safer by quickly killing or 
inactivating some of the most common viruses 
and bacteria*.

Offer safer 24/7 access to supplies and equipment

Independently 
Tested

by accredited third-
party testing labs

Kills or 
Inactivates 
Viruses Fast

along with bacteria

Effective
against viruses and 

bacteria

Locker

Keypad 

Delivery
Bin

UVend Technology Optional


